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There is no darkneu but iporance.

If one but carefully reads what Thoreau
wrote in his "A Week on the Concord and
the Merrimac," in 1839, it will be seen that
he then anticipated present metaphysical healing. Note well the part which I have placed
in italics.
"In respect to religion and the healing art,
all nations are still in a state of barbarism.
In most civilized countries the priest is still
but Powwow and the physician a Great
Medicine. Consider the difference that is
paid to the doctor's opinion everywhere.
Nothing more strikingly betrays the credulity of mankind than medicine. Quackery is
a thing universal and universally successful.
In this case it becomes literally true that no
imposition is too great for the credulity of
men. Priests and physicians should never
look one another in the face. They have
no common ground, nor is there any to lilt:·
diate between them. When one comes the
other goes. They could not come together
without laughter, or significant silence, for
the one's profession is a satire on the other's, and either's success would be the other's failure. It is wonderful that the physician should ever die, and that the priest
should live. Why is it the priest is never
. called to consult with the physician? It is
because men believe that matter is independent of spirit. But what is quackery? It is
commonly an attempt to cure the diseases
of a man by addressing his body alone.

There is need of a physician who shall mitlister to both body alld soul at once, t/wl is,
to man. Now he falls between two stools"

EMERSON'S ESSAYS
Beat pocket.edition, bound in fine red cloth
1st SERIES
2nd SERIES
REPRESENTATIVE MEN
CONDUCT OF LIFE
NATURE
ENGLISH TRAITS
POEMS

35c PER VOLUME
I recommend these little voltlmes :\!'
the best books of their kind printed. I
can give you the same edition in fine
art leather for 75c.
I will try and get any book for you
that you want. 1\[ y specialty is N f7C'
Thought Books. Give me a trial.

FOULDS

The
Book Man

GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA.

THE

Dr. C. O. SahIer
Sanitarium.

For the treatment of Mental, Nervou:s
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America.
established upon the PSYCHOLOGICAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called "The
House of Tech.", in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments a11i1
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one at ).
large inn. }[ost interesting
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Therapetitist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
furnished gratuitously to anyone writing for the same.

The Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium
KmGSTm:.wJ-HuDSON, NEW YORK
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YOU WILL EBI0Y ltEADING

A JlAGAZINE OF ASPIRATlOll

British Graduate
of Those NervC:lUlIllv

Lafayette, Colorado

TH ONLY BOOK of
kind ever PUllhsllCd
revealiOl7: the secret
life and the art of livIf you will read and apply the laws set
forth you will become free from sin, sicktlfSS,
poverty, accident and
grave. Will
you money if you want
Read it twice and
nothing could induce
to part with ·it-except to
it to a friend and
secure
another copy.
mail, 25 cents.
H. A. RAYNE. 657 Hayel St.,
San Francisco, California.
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Grocers
TELEPHONE JUm SBVD'

Seaside Store
10, 12, 14. 16 PAClFIC AVENUE,

SANTA CRUZ, CALD!'.

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

mas LEONA B. CHAPPBLL

c. E. DR.APER.

Healer and Teacher of Kental Sciael
Treatments by Correspondence.
Addreas:
Glenwood, California.

FREE

Groceries
Hardware
Hay,Feed
and Grain

A vlluable SELF-Hullng
Leason now Mlllng for 10
centa will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,
EDWARD E. GORE

r..-.

(F...-rtr Ult... "OcaJt
5Mbr")
S- 11. R,..ltin Florido

Office Phone, Red 31
Resiuence Phone, John 132

F. H. Parker
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Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Harrison Brown' pp.,
paper, 25c. In this book
of
is
ev()lvled. and the ph1enclmcena
Grant
some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city.
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook

Concentration-The Road to Success

pages;
covers,
of
is Mr. Brown's latest
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and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work.
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The New Road to Opluhmc.e.
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; IOC. It exto
what mental
It
will
hold that will draw the Dollar.
enable you to rise above the rlrlM'II:rpr'v
bookof enforced labor. A
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Hara. editor Wings of
Lon·
don. England, writes: "This new law has
as few
given me strength and power
could
rea Iize:
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philc,sophy
and
of
; in Part II with the
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wilcol\. in the Hearst news·
papers says
worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its phiilos,ophy.
Man's Greatest Discovery

Brown; pp., 60;

••If Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown's latest book; 25c. The
tells you
what the book is.
powerful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.-Lillian
in
letter to author.
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who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of tn<lUll,htreading, says: "I would
to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim·
No one,
concise.
knows better than I-that what you state in ita
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